Novel KDM5B splice variants identified in patients with developmental disorders: Functional consequences.
Histone lysine methylation influences processes such as gene expression and DNA repair. Thirty Jumonji C (JmjC) domain-containing proteins have been identified and phylogenetically clustered into seven subfamilies. Most JmjC domain-containing proteins have been shown to possess histone demethylase activity toward specific histone methylation marks. One of these subfamilies, the KDM5 family, is characterized by five conserved domains and includes four members. Interestingly, de novo loss-of-function and missense variants in KDM5B were identified in patients with intellectual disability (ID) and autism spectrum disorder (ASD) but also in unaffected individuals. Here, we report two novel de novo splice variants in the KDM5B gene in three patients with ID and ASD. The c.808 + 1G > A variant was identified in a boy with mild ID and autism traits and is associated with a significant reduced KDM5B mRNA expression without alteration of its H3K4me3 pattern. In contrast, the c.576 + 2T > C variant was found in twins with global delay in developmental milestones, poor language and ASD. This variant causes the production of an abnormal transcript which may produce an altered protein with the loss of the ARID1B domain with an increase in global gene H3K4me3. Our data reinforces the recent observation that the KDM5B haploinsufficiency is not a mechanism involved in intellectual disability and that KDM5B disorder associated with LOF variants is a recessive disorder. However, some variants may also cause gain of function, and need to be interpreted with caution, and functional studies should be performed to identify the molecular consequences of these different rare variants.